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January 1, 2021, takes 50 drugs commonly administered in 
physicians’ offices or ambulatory surgery centers and will 
index drug reimbursement to those providers based on the 
drugs’ prices in other countries. The rule purported to create 
a seven year “model,” or pilot program, with no data on how 
it might affect patients or providers, and with little to no 
stakeholder engagement. 

Regardless of the outcome of this complaint, accessibility 
to patients of medications ordered by their providers is 
likely to be a key issue at both the federal and state levels. 
Whether it be price indexing that will have a net effect of 
denying the most appropriate treatments to the sickest 
patients, or drug importation with its inherent security risks 
or one-size-fits-all drug “value assessments,” the industry’s 
continued ability to deliver innovative and life-saving drugs 
to patients will be at risk.

This year, the policy department will bring a new 
level of service to our Bay Area members. We are pleased 
to announce the hiring of Policy Associate Mitzy De La 
Peña Medina, who is charged with representing Biocom 
California with Bay Area regional governments and 
bringing our regulated professionals together.

There is reason for hope from government. Perhaps at 
no time in history have more people, policy makers and 
the general public alike, been more aware of the industry’s 
contributions to society and the economy. It has responded 
to a global pandemic in record time, reallocating countless 
resources to this fight. The life science industry has delivered 
life-saving devices, tests and therapeutics in months. By the 
time you read this, vaccines are likely to be approved for use 
in the United States and some of our most vital caregivers will 
have received them. That battle is not over, but people finally 
can see a finish line, and see the industry in a whole new light. 
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Leading on DE&I

n the sphere of Diversity, Equity, and lnclusion (DE&I), 
California has made itself a leader in promoting diversity in 

corporate board composition. In 2018, California established 
the first law in the country requiring publicly held companies 
with a principal executive office in California to have a 
minimum number of women on their boards. Under the terms 
of that legislation (SB 826), by December 31, 2021, a company 
with six or more directors must have a minimum of three 
female directors, a board with five shall have a minimum of 
two, and a board with four or fewer shall have at least one 
female director. 

Last September, Governor Gavin Newsom signed 
AB 979 into law. It took the same company criteria above 
and mandated that, by December 31, 2021, all must have 
a minimum of one director from an underrepresented 
community (an individual who self-identifies as Black, 
African American, Hispanic, Latino, Asian, Pacific Islander, 
Native American, Native Hawaiian, or Alaska Native, or who 
self-identifies as gay, lesbian, bisexual, or transgender). By 
December 31, 2022, a corporation with at least four but fewer 
than nine directors would have to have two members from 
underrepresented communities, and those with nine or more 
directors would have to have three from underrepresented 
communities. It is critical to note these requirements are 
in addition to those enacted by SB 826, although the same 
person can fulfill the requirements of both laws.

Looking forward, DE&I will undoubtedly be an important 
part of conversations at the federal, state and local levels, 
but some of those efforts may be hampered by budget crises 
at all levels of government due to the continuing impact 
of the coronavirus crisis. Funding that might have gone to 
improving STEM programs in schools will likely be used 
for other purposes as schools try to catch up from what will 
be a year or more of distance learning for most with vastly 
differing amounts of resources at their disposal to mitigate 
issues such as lack of access to quality internet services. 

Speaking of looking forward, the new year will present 
many challenges. In December, Biocom California joined the 
Biotechnology Innovation Organization and CLSA in filing a 
complaint in US District Court against the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services’ “Most Favored Nation” 
Interim Final Rule. This rule, scheduled to be effective 
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